
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an architect design. Thank you
in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for architect design

Candidate will possess strong creative skills and be expected to infuse that
into all aspects of the design process from the concept stage, to architectural
schematic design, site planning, and engineering
Assess current state business processes and supporting technical
architecture, gathering and defining business and technical requirements, and
developing new business processes and supporting designs for clients
Serve as the Design Authority at a project level by understanding the
business goals and technology constraints
Preparation of presentational material including exhibition boards, design
statements, rendered masterplans, image boards and other illustrative
materials for projects
Undertaking consultation meetings with interested parties including local
authority officers, community groups and statutory undertakers
Ensuring design information is of the right quality and manages schedule
scope and budget
Preparing, advising and presenting design proposals
Candidate will wear many ‘hats’ and be expected to not only spearhead the
new venue design effort, but also step back to provide occasional drawing
and visual graphic presentation and/or drafting support when required
Modify the design of the existing prototypes offered to the partner with the
created concepts
Act as a liaison between design consultants and International Partners and
provide support and expertise to the TG development team as needed
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10+ years technical architecture experience
Experience with high level desktop and end user environments and their
strategies
Deep knowledge of current and future industry protocols, standards/best
practices and technologies for end device management, including mobility
Deep understanding of social engagement using devices in a modern
workplace
Solid understanding of collaboration tools, services and video collaboration
capabilities and their deployment
Solid verbal and written skills with an ability to present to C-level executives


